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On this site, you can find the complete menu of A&w from Vernon. Currently, there are 13 meals and drinks up
for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Logan Saunders likes about A&w:
As a vegetarian, Red Robin is the best place for having a significant number of veggie burger options. My sister
and I find it really easy to sub it for veggie patties as well as having veggie burgers. They also have the spiciest

burgers in Vernon too. Burnin Love Burger and the new spicy one are our favorites. Whether it's dining in or
ordering delivery, the quality is consistent. The rest of the menu is hit or miss... read more. What User doesn't

like about A&w:
Had an older man help me at till but completely ignored me and helped two people that got there after me. Pretty
rude, felt very ignored. And after all that the somehow gave me the wrong thing twice. read more. A&w, famous

for its original Canadian meals, uses products that are typical of the country, And of course, you should also try
the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. If you decide to come for breakfast, a

versatile brunch is ready for you, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
VANILLA SHAKE

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

BEEF BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

ONION
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